
What

Financial services 
We scale our financial services 
offerings to empower the lives of our 
customers through financial inclusion.

Segmented propositions 
We develop a deep insight of our 
customers’ needs, wants and behaviours, 
and provide propositions to lead in 
chosen segments.

Best customer experience 
We provide a seamless, frictionless, 
personalised digital experience for 
our customers. 

Digital content platforms 
We grow into new verticals of digital 
services to better serve our customers 
and create value.

Our brand and reputation 
We aspire to be a purpose-led organisation, 
connecting for a better future, by enabling 
a digital society, inclusive for all, with the 
least environmental impact.

Digital organisation and culture 
We build an organisation of the future 
where digital is first for all employees, 
underpinned by innovation, agility  
and new skills.

Best technology 
We aim to be the leading telco in all 
markets through the best network and 
IT excellence, with digital at the core.
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1. Including Safaricom at 100%.

Our purpose
Why

Our vision
•  To be the leading technology 

communications company in Africa;
• Connecting for a better future; and
•  One of the world’s greatest places to work.

The Spirit of Vodacom
•  Earn customer loyalty;
•  Create the future;
•  Experiment – learn fast; and
•  Get it done together.

Where How

Who we are

To provide affordable access to the internet for the next 100 million people in our markets

We connect for a better future

From our roots in South Africa, we have grown our mobile network business to include operations in Tanzania, the DRC, Mozambique, 
Lesotho and Kenya. Our mobile networks cover a total population of over 289 million people1. Through Vodacom Business Africa (VBA), 
we offer business-managed services to enterprises in 51 countries. Vodacom is majority-owned by Vodafone (60.5% holding), one of the 
world’s largest communications companies by revenue. 

Vodacom is a leading African communications company providing a wide range of communication 
services, including data, mobile and fixed voice, messaging, financial services, Enterprise IT, and converged 
services to 115.5 million customers (including Safaricom). 

Digital society
Connecting people and 

things to the internet

Inclusion for all
A digital future that is 

accessible to all

Planet
Reducing our 

environmental impact
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Your feedback, please!
We value your feedback on our Integrated report. 
Please use this QR code link which will take you 
to a quick-and-easy feedback form on your 
smartphone.

How to get the most out of this Integrated report:

Delivering societal value through 
our core purpose
Vodacom’s core purpose is ‘connecting for a better future’.
The United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (UN SDGs) 
provide the best articulation of what that ‘better future’ looks like, 
setting a clear long-term plan to end poverty, protect the planet 
and ensure prosperity for all by 2030. Vodacom is committed to 
playing its role, as a private sector company, in the attainment of 
these goals, supporting governments, communities, businesses 
and individuals to build a better future. Through our core business 
of providing increased access to reliable and accessible data and 
voice services, we are making a valuable contribution to meeting 
national and global developmental objectives.

Vodacom has identified and prioritised the 
following eight Sustainable Development 
Goals, where we believe we can have the most 
meaningful impact. We review our approach 
to delivering on these goals in our suite 
of Integrated reports, with the most detail 
provided in our Sustainability report 2020.

Consolidated 
annual financial 
statements

Sustainability 
report

We connect  
for a better future

Sustainability 
report for the year ended 

31 March 2020

incorporating the Social and Ethics report

Ready?

Consolidated annual financial statements
for the year ended 31 March 2020

We connect 
for a better 
future

Other sources of 
information available 
online

Vodacom’s 2020 integrated 
reporting suite
Our 2020 integrated reporting process 
comprises the following reports:

These are all available at www.vodacom.com.

 Integrated report 2020 

Consolidated annual financial statements 2020 

 Sustainability report 2020

Operational reports 

This icon indicates where more information can be 
found on the website of Vodacom's parent, Vodafone 
Group Plc, at www.vodafone.com.

This icon shows you where you can find more 
information at www.vodacom.com.

This icon shows you where you can find related 
information in our report.

pg



Our strategy for  
value creation
To our investors and other interested stakeholders

In this report, we look back on the year’s 
performance. We also glimpse into the future. 
We see how we have positioned our company 
for success in a rapidly changing world. Our 
stakeholders have a particular interest in 
appreciating Vodacom’s ability to generate 
long-term value. Recognising that our ability 
to deliver value depends ultimately on the 
quality of our relationships, and on the health 
of the societies and economies in which we 
operate, it is essential also to understand how 
we are managing these relationships, and 
what we are doing to deliver societal value. 

The report seeks to answer the questions, 
“How are we creating long-term value?” 
and “What is our approach to achieving 
strong financial growth?” and lastly,  
“Do we deliver on our core purpose – to 
connect for a better future?” We have 
prepared this report following the 
International Integrated Reporting Council 
(IIRC)’s International <IR> Framework.

In this report, we share our 
perspectives on why we believe 
Vodacom is a good long-term 
proposition. Phillip Moleketi Shameel Joosub

Till Streichert Phuthi Mahanyele-
Dabengwa

David Brown Sakumzi Macozoma

Sunil Sood John Otty

Leanne Wood Vivek Badrinath

Pierre Klotz Clive Thomson

1.  Please address any comments to Vodacomir@vodacom.co.za.

We, the Board, have collectively prepared 
the information in this report. We believe 
that the report addresses all material 
matters and that it presents a balanced 
and fair account of the Group’s performance 
for the financial year 1 April 2019 to 
31 March 2020. It provides an accurate 
reflection of our strategic commitments for 
the short, medium and long term. We have 
applied our judgement regarding the 
disclosure of Vodacom’s strategic plans, and 
have ensured that these disclosures do not 
place Vodacom at a competitive 
disadvantage. 

On the advice of the Audit, Risk and 
Compliance Committee, the Board approved 
the Integrated report and the consolidated 
annual financial statements (AFS) on 
2 June 2020. 

We encourage you, as one of our interested 
stakeholders, to share your views on our 
report, our performance Council’s (IIRC’s) 
and our strategic roadmap for delivering 
value. Holding us to account on what we say 
and do is a critical enabler for ensuring that 
Vodacom will continue to create value for at 
least the next 25 years.

Read more about the Board on page 60.pg
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About this report

Where we only have data for our South African operation 
(which represents 71.9% of service revenue and 77.4% 
of EBITDA), we indicate this with (#). We have used (*) to 
indicate normalised growth, which presents performance 
on a comparable basis. This excludes merger, acquisition 
and disposal activities where applicable and adjusting for 
trading foreign exchange, foreign currency fluctuation on 
a constant currency basis (using the current year as base) 
and IFRS 16 related adjustments in the current year 
and IAS 17 related adjustments in the prior year, to show  
a like-for-like comparison of results. IFRS 16 was adopted 
by the Group on 1 April 2019 with the cumulative 
retrospective impact reflected as an adjustment to 
equity on the date of adoption. As a result, information 
presented for the year ended 31 March 2019 is presented 
under the previous statement IAS 17, while the year 
ended 31 March 2020 is presented in accordance 
with IFRS 16. The reported change reflected in this 
document is done on this basis, while normalised growth 
adjusts for differences in reporting of the current year and 
the prior year, to give the reader a like-for-like comparison 
of underlying performance.

Our reporting boundaries

Integrated reporting boundary

Implications of the operating context

Outcome of the internal risk assessments

National and global development priorities

Stakeholder interests considered include 

Integrated  
report

Sustainability  
report

Financial reporting 
boundary

Vodacom Group

AFS

Vodacom Tanzania
Vodacom DRC

Vodacom Mozambique
Vodacom Lesotho

Subsidiaries
Associate – Safaricom

Investments

•  Government  
and regulators

• Customers
• Employees
• Suppliers

•  Investors and 
shareholders

• Communities
•  Partners and Franchisees
• Media

12
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Report boundary and scope 
This report reviews Vodacom’s strategy 
and business model, risks and opportunities, 
and operational and governance performance 
for the financial year 1 April 2019 to  
31 March 2020. It covers the activities of  
the Vodacom Group and all its operating 
subsidiaries. Financial and non-financial data 
from subsidiaries are fully consolidated.

We have assessed issues that significantly 
impact value creation. We examined areas 
beyond financial reporting to identify 
and address all risks, opportunities, and 
the effects of our activities. We have made  
our assessments over the short term 
(less than 12 months), medium term 
(one to three years) and long term (beyond 
three years). See the figure below.

Reporting frameworks
Our reporting process has been guided by the 
principles and requirements contained in the 
International Financial Reporting Standards 
(IFRS), the IIRC’s International <IR> Framework, 
the King Code on Corporate Governance 2016 
(King IV); the JSE Listings Requirements; the 
South African Companies Act, No. 71 of 2008; 
and the Global Reporting Initiative’s 
Sustainability Reporting Standards. We have 
provided extracts from the consolidated annual 
financial statements (AFS) in this report. The 
full set of consolidated AFS, as well as a suite  
of additional reports, are available online or can 
be requested from our Company Secretary. 

The Social and Ethics Committee has fulfilled 
its mandate as prescribed by the Companies 
Regulations to the Companies Act and there 
are no instances of material non-compliance 
to disclose.

Integrated thinking
Integrated thinking is intrinsic to how we manage our business and to our internal strategy 
development and reporting practices. We developed our strategy and six strategic pillars 
to ensure that we manage the resources and relationships needed to create value over 
time. A considered assessment of the six capitals (as referred to in the IIRC’s <IR> 
Framework) informed both our strategy and the internal materiality process used to 
determine the content and structure of this report. 

Combined assurance
We use a combined assurance model to provide us with assurance obtained from 
management and internal and external assurance providers. Ernst & Young Inc audited our 
consolidated AFS 2020 and gave an unmodified opinion thereon. The extracts from the 
AFS in this Integrated report are from audited information but are not themselves audited. 
PricewaterhouseCoopers Inc. has undertaken a limited assurance engagement on 
selected elements of our Scope 1 and 2 greenhouse gas emissions in South Africa, as 
demonstrated in our Sustainability report of 2020. The symbol ^ indicates externally 
assured indicators. Our Audit, Risk and Compliance Committee provides internal assurance 
to the Board on an annual basis on the execution of the combined assurance plan. The 
Group’s financial, operating, compliance and risk management controls are assessed by 
the Group’s internal audit function, which is overseen by the Audit, Risk and Compliance 
Committee. 

Materiality
This report provides information on all those matters that we believe could substantively 
affect value creation at Vodacom. The process of identifying and prioritising the substantial 
issues for inclusion in this report involved reviewing Vodacom’s business model (pages 12 
– 13) our interaction with the six capitals (pages 14 – 15) our operating environment (pages 
16 – 17) and the interests of our key stakeholders as expressed during our regular business 
engagements with them (pages 18 – 19). In this report, we present the identified material 
information through a structured narrative. We review who we are and how we create value 
(page 03) identify those issues that have a significant impact on value (pages 12 – 13) and 
outline our strategy, performance and governance practices in ensuring long-term value 
creation (pages 26 – 65). Some information might not be relevant to this report. 
This information can be accessed in our other reports, and on our website.
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Responding to COVID-19
The value of our Social Contract

Vodacom’s purpose is to ‘Connect for a better future’. As a technology company, we use our technology 
and communications services to connect people and enable businesses in an increasingly digital world. 
Enhanced communication improves the overall quality of life, promotes efficiency and facilitates greater social 
inclusion by enabling the sharing of information among individuals, communities and businesses. 

“We believe these commitments, as part of our Social Contract, will go a long way in assisting customers in these 
tough economic times and will drive digital inclusion for all.” Shameel Aziz Joosub

Vodacom Group CEO

In delivering on this purpose, the Vodacom Group has committed itself to a Social Contract, guided by three core principles: 

Our commitment to delivering on our purpose and Social Contract is playing a critical role in informing our response to the COVID-19 pandemic.  

To promote a duty of care to our 
customers through affordable, easy 
to use products and services with 
transparent pricing 

To ensure fairness and promote 
digital inclusivity, through enhanced 
access to digital products, services 
and infrastructure 

To demonstrate responsible 
leadership and innovation in 
driving the transformation to a 
digital society

The global pandemic is challenging business models globally, 
upending traditional ways of working, shutting down certain 
sectors of the economy, disrupting supply chains, and severely 
constraining consumer spend. With people increasingly physically 
isolated, and with many workers operating remotely, our mobile 
and fixed networks have never been more critical in helping to 
keep societies functioning. 

In responding to the global pandemic, we have implemented 
numerous measures to ensure the safety of our employees and 
contractors, to keep individuals, communities, businesses and 
governments connected, and to harness the power of digital 
technologies in a collective effort to flatten the curve:

  As a top priority, our teams across Africa have been working 
under testing conditions to maintain the quality and stability 
of our network, underpinned by targeted capital expenditure 
investment.

  We have supported governments across our markets  
through various initiatives, including: 

Zero-rating data links to key essential 
government and other websites

Providing timely and authentic information 
on COVID-19 via different channels, including 
sending text messages on preventative health 
measures to our 115.5 million customers 

Using Big Data analytics to provide aggregated 
data to help track the spread of the disease and 
monitor population movements

Donating 20 000 smartphones, 100 terabytes  
of data and 10 million voice call minutes to the 
South African Department of Health to collect  
and transmit data for resource planning purposes

  We have harnessed the strength of our M-Pesa and financial 
services platforms to promote contactless payment and have 
extended loans to SMEs to assist with cash flow challenges.

  To support the increase in home-schooling, we have 
strengthened the Vodacom e-School platform in South Africa, 
and expanded our zero-rated offering to all public schools, 
universities and T-Vet colleges across the country. In addition 
we have given large discounts to schools, universities and 
other educational institutions for virtual teaching options.

  In South Africa, we have partnered with health insurance 
company Discovery Health to connect the public with 
doctors. We invested R10 million and together with Discovery 
Health’s investment, we are able to offer free virtual 
consultations to the public.

All of these initiatives have been underpinned by robust measures 
to ensure employee and contractor well-being, and to maintain the 
resilience of our essential connectivity services, ensuring that 
together we harness the power of digital technology to flatten  
the curve, and connect for a better future.

Flattening the COVID-19 curve through digital connectivity

Press release relating to this Social Contract 
https://vodacom.com/news-article.php?articleID=7457
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The value we 
created

Financial 
performance R90.7 

billion

Revenue

+4.8%

845 
cps 

Total DPS

+6.3%

R13.2 
billion

Capital expenditure

+2.0%

945 
cps

HEPS

+8.9%

Enhanced public  
finances 

R20.4  
billion
tax and our total economic 
contribution to public finance
(2019: R20.1 billion)

In our societies

Enabled financial 
inclusion 

53.2 million
financial services 
customers

Contributed to 
transformation in  
South Africa 

Level 1 
BEE contributor status

R35.9 billion
(2019: R34.4 billion) weighted 
spend on BEE-status suppliers

Promoted digital 
inclusion

8.5 million
unique customers 
on ConnectU 
platform

Paid 

R6.4
billion
(2019: R6.0 billion) to 7 641  
(2019: 7 746) employees

For our employees

Two work-related fatalities (one 
contractor and one member of the 
public) in separate incidents

Invested 

R430.3 million
(2019: R544 million)
in employee skills development 
across all our markets 

9.5%
Total shareholder return

R15.4  
billion 
(2019: R14.6 billion) declared in 
dividends to equity shareholders 

For providers of financial capital

R4.7 billion
(2019: R3.0 billion)
paid in interest to debt funders

Encouraging diversity in South Africa:

76.5% of our employees are black

43.5% of our employees are women

67.0% of our Executive Committee 
members are black

60.3% of our senior managers 
are black

Extended our network  
population coverage
South Africa:

 99.74%
 95.43%
International operations we added:
5G sites – 2  4G sites – 1 079
3G sites – 546 2G sites – 452

R9.9 billion  
airtime advanced to 
customers in South Africa

US$14.7 billion 
in M-Pesa transactions
processed monthly, 
including Safaricom

NPS declined in  
Mozambique 

2.9 million customers 
barred in Tanzania due 
to biometric registrations

Network disruptions in  
South Africa as a result  
of load-shedding

For our customers

Extended rural  
coverage to

377 sites 
(2019: 240) in South Africa 
to communities that 
previously did not have 
coverage




